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CADIANT H : V

For Coughs and Colds, Catarrh, 
Influenza, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

Consumption, Scrofulous 
and all Wasting Dip 

eases, use
Futtner’s Emulsion 

OF COD LIVER OIL

W. & A.eus RAILWay.WAY OUT IN ALASKA. ITEMS OF INTE11EST.

5T&& tT"™' Sis Z\ Ü- Sear.,•. East ludia Liniment. „ 

most delicate organ of your body carve <1 out -, “ T*
that, indeed, calls for courage. Like the j Canada has 13,410 miles of railway, 
man about to bo hanged, I felt anxious to representing a capital of $727,180,448. 
have it over —and was greatly afraid I 
should lose all my grit at the last moment 
and make a show of myself. Still, there 
was one comfort—I should feel no pain; 
and my nerves felt much strengthened by 
the reflection, when I compared the surgical 

ration of the present day with that of 
fifty years ago, when it would 
six strong men ‘to hold me while my 
was being literally gouged out and I 
writhing in agony, conscious of it all.

“ At last the day of the operation arrived.
I lay down on the operating table, and the 
surgeon placed the other cone over my 
mouth and nostrils. I took a long, deep in
spiration of the ether. It was cold ami 
tasted good, tingling slightly as it entered 
my lungs, and causing a peculiarly delight
ful thrill to pass over mo. After taking a 
few more breaths I began to feel in a half 
visionary state. I thought I was in a ball 
room filled with the gayest company and 
was tripping the fantastic to some dreamy 
waltz with the fairest of tho fair. Then 1 
could not resist singing. Notici 
tor look gravely at me, I came 
to the situation.
“‘Doctor,’ I said, ‘this Is delightful — 

splendid 1’ Just then something seemed to 
crack inside my head. 1 could sec sparks 

all about me. Every object in 
doctor and

his attendants seemed to be engaged in a 
mad dance around me, such as the. canni
bals indulge in around their roasting mia- 
sionary. Thon I had most horrible ci. nmu.
I fancied that the doctor was u murderer,and 
that he had made his way into my room in 
U10 night by means of an open window. I 
saw the ntvful knife gleam in his hands and
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How a Tenderfoot Sought Gold in 
Our Arctic Territory.

Roseate Itomance of Boundless Wealth 
and MagidflcL-nt Scenery and the 

Htern Koullty of Bacon and Beans 
—An Hospitable Indian.

SES
Chronic Diarrhoea. Kid 
ney Trou Wes. end Spins.
“'“"JOHNSON 2 CO.

Boston, Maee.

‘‘Do you know Italian ?” “By sight 
only ; I am not on speaking terms with 
it.”

—WITH—
HYFOPHOSPHITES OF LIKE & SODA 

For all diseases of tho nervous sys
tem, as mental anxiety, general debit 
ity, impoverished blood, etc., < tc., it is 
highly r< c< muicndc d by the medical 
profession.
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A writer in the Juneau City Minina R e- 
ord gives a 
cuccs while it 
111 Alaska: On tho

An1 impolis Lc’ve 
Bridgetown ” 
Middle

St John papers announce a catch of 
8*0 bbld. of herring by one vessel, the 
first of the season.

graphic description of experi- 
1 tho recent prospecting tour 

morning of July 0, he 
says, we left Douglas City on tho favorite 
and fast-sailing canoe Hiak, Captain Jim 
(both well and favorably known in Alaskan 
waters) for a prospecting trip in Lynn 
Canal. As the day was lino and the wind 
fair the sail through Gastineaux, Stephens’ 
passage and Lynn Canal was delightful, as 
each one is dotted with little islands, rising 
from tho water’s edge to a height of a 
thousand feet or more, whilst tho mountains 
on the mainland are thousands of feet high,

between the peaks being fillo 
and the peaks themselves are covered with 
perpetual snow. As I am a chcc-eliaco in 
the country (that’s what my 
every thing appeared wild and picturesque, 
and as I burst out in exclamations of admir
ation every once in a while at tho scener~ 
they would say : “ Oh, shucks ! that 1 

hing; you had ought to see the scenery 
Yukon.”
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pa, Cholera, Diarrhoea, Sum

mer complaint, use Kenirick’s Mixture. 
Kendrick’s Mixture, a positive cure in 

Sold by

Fur Cram St Andrews, N. B., 1th Oct., ’89. 

Messrs Brown Bros. & Co. :
Being very uim h reduced by sick- 

ntss and almost given up for a dead 
man, I commenced taking your 1’ltt- 
ner's Emulsion. After taking it a 
very sboit lime my health began to 
improve, and the h ng< r I used it the 
better my health became. After being 
laid aside for nearly a year, I last su ni

pt 1 fumed the hardest scunner's 
work I i Vt r did, having often to go with 
only one uual a day. I attribute the 
saving of my life to Puttner's Emul- 

Emeuy E. Murphy. 
L.voiy Stable Ke« per.
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The gold miners’ association holds its 

annual meeting at the Halifax hotel on 
the 4th of March.
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id with glaciers

130
THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of 

B lurbon, Iiul., says : “Both myself and 
Wife owe or.r lives to SHILOH’S CON
SUMPTION CURE.” Sold by George 
V- Rand.

«%
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liyyilllvi cure of such diseases had been fully tested.
U # It excites expectorai ion and causes the Lungs

Colds, Croup.w 1 live organs ; brings the liver to its. proper
action, and imparts strength to the whole system. Such is the immediate and satisfactory 
effect that It Is warranted to break up the most distressing cough 
in a few hours' time, if not of too long standing. It contains no opium in any 
form and is warranted to be perfectly harmless to the most delicate child. There is no 
real necessity for so many deaths by consumption when Allen's Lung Balsam will pre
vent it if only taken in time. For Consumption, and all diseases that lead to it, such as 
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and all diseases of the Lungs, Allen s 
Lung Balsam is the Great Modem Remedy. For Croup and Whooping Cough 
it is almost a specific. It is an old standard All I
remedy, and sold universally at 50 cents M
and $1.00 per bottle. The 25-cent bottles Ml 11 K11
are put out to answer the constant call Fill wee w
for a Good and Low-Priced Cough Cure. I e_ __ ft ^ I _ ^-------
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It is said that all the principal starch 
factories of the United States are now 
controlled by an English syndic ite.

Many diseases of the skin are not 
only aim jying but are difficult to cure 
You will not be diesapointed if you 
by Baird’s French Ointment It also 
cures insect stings, piles, chapped hands, 
&c Sold by all dealers.

The youngest millionaire in New 
York cily is ten years old, Marshall 
Roberts. He has $2,000,000 at interest

7 15
SION.of five flying 

tho room was in a whirl. Tho

The first night we camped on a creek 
about thirty miles from Juneau, whore our 
native told us there was some quartz. We 
stayed and examined it, but did not think 
enough of it to locate it. The next day. wo 
arrived at our native’s illahee (as ho called 
it), situated at Lynn Canal, and distant about 
forty miles from Juneau. It is a beautiful 
bay, 
with
herring, while tho woods and mountains are 
full of game—the small and harmless 

und-hug and the large and fierce brown

9 44; II IQ 
9 54! 11 25Excel sic r Package Dyes!

Arc umquulUd 1‘or Simplicity of use, 
B.auty of Color, and the large 

nmount of Goods each Dye 
will color.

The colors, nam< ly arc supplnd : 
Yellow, Orange, Eosine (Piqk), Bis
marck, Scurli t, Green, Dark Green, 
Light Blue, Navy Blue, Sial Brown, 
Brown, Black, Garnet, Magenta, Slate, 
Plum, Drab, Purple, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold, Cardinal, Red, Crimson.

The above Dyes arc prepatcd for Dying 
Silk, Wool. Cotton, Feathers, Hair, Paper, 
Basket Woods, Liquids, and all kinds of 
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a package. 
Sold by all first class Druggists and Gl
and wholesale by the EXCELSIOR DYE 
CO., C, HARRISON & L'G\, Cambridge, 
King’s County, N. S.
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could feel phe cold blade as it descended 
into my stomach. Then I thought 1 was 
taken to a dissecting room and there carved 
up in the interest of science. Finally I 
awoke, and the surgeon, bending over mo, 
cautioned me to remain motionless, and at 
the same time assured mo that the operation 
bad been successful.”

gcon said: “TI10 operation was 
for cancer of tho eye-ball and socket, and 
necessarily a very delicate undertaking. 
Tho patient took ether remarkably well. 
As soon as ho ^as unconscious tho orbit 
was removed. The diseased plates of bone 
were then carefully sawed away and tho 
operation completed. It does not seem in 
telling of it how tedious it was For three 
hours wc worked constantly on tho patient. 
Much bleeding took place, and the work was 
several times retarded by the jnced of giv
ing more ether, as tho patient evidently felt 
pain occasionally. As to the dreatiu which 
ho enjoyed while under other, they arc not 
unusual. It is a remarkable fact that phy
sical memory' continues while tho brain 
sleeps or is under an anaesthetic. Thu c-p- 
: ition was unattended witli a Bing! • 
favorable result, and the 
only the time when the wou 
fectly healed to have a glass eye put 
the socket.”

filled with many islands and teeming 
fish, from the mighty whale to the tiny 3 55

4 50

N. B. Trains nre ran 
laid TiiHalifax Un7e.0,10

Steamer ‘-City of Muntin.ll,," |rav,„„, 
John cvciy Monday, Wvilmndnv J 
Saturday a. m. for Digby Ann™*? 
returning from Annapolis Mime days ' 

Steamer“Fvnngelino" will J ’ 
connection each way between 
and Digby

Trains of tho Western Counties C,(|„

If you have not 
25-cent bottle to test iu

The Indian who accompanied us is a fine 
specimen of his race ; he stands over six feet 
in his bare feet, and weighs over two hun
dred pou 
itios, for
pear well satisfied with him as 
and master, and I could see no sign of the 
green-eyed monster. Ho is a bear hunter 
by occupation, and an enthusiast in that 
line, and many were the stories and hair
breadth escapes he related. I can well be
lieve he is a good hunter, as his larder is 
well stocked with fish, flesh and fowl ; his 
wives were brown, fat and greasy ; his 
dogs, of which ho had seven, wore all in 
splendid condition, and that is more than 
can be said of most Indian dogs. He told 
us the peculiarities of each, and showed us 
the ma 
cncoun
hole where ho buried the bears’ heads, and 
there must have been twenty skulls in it 
inquired of him why ho did so, and he told 
me : “Bear all same Indian ; by and by he 
go to the happy rooting ground.”

As a host he is a prince, and right royally 
lie treated us to all kinds of game put up in 
Indian style. Wo had smoked porcupine 
put up in seal oil, and one of our crowd who 
pretends to be an epicure said It was de
licious ; there were seal’s flippers cooked in 
grease, which were not dissimilar to pig’s 
feet; baked ground hog stuffed with mus
sels, which gave tho hog a fishy taste and 
improved tho flavor of the mussels. His 
bear’s head cheese 
and there were many more 
liumerous to mention. He showad many 
kinds of roots and herbs good for food and 

Ho also showed 
ibut, hooks and all of his dancing outfit. 
His headgear and mask cost him fifty dol
lars ; it was wild and uncouth, and was 
carved out of yellow cedar. It had a lar 
nose like a parrot’s beak, eyes made 
mother of-pearl, a mouth which contained 
tho teeth of tho only si wash doctor on 
Noah’s ark, ears made from tho hide of tho 

nurus, hair made from -H10 sea 
(hiskers. Ilia hunting knife had 

“01110 unique carving on tho handle that 
represented some Indian myth the bears 
were afraid of. As a prospector, like many 
more following that vocation, I do not con
sider him a success, as wo examined many 
nlaccs that he showed us, but could see 
nothing except white and barren quartz.

Ho had other places he wanted to show 
and wo would have gone with him, but 

one of the party had an acute attack of in
flammatory rheumatism. The native told 
us the extent of his territory, and said he 
expected white men prospecting on his do
main to pay him 12.50 per day for his knowl
edge and services. He said tho laud and 
water belonged to his ancestors fro» time 
immemorial, and ho Inquired if white men 
owning a similar amount of land would al
low every body on it. His argument brought 
forcibly to our mind the “bloated bond
holders” of America and tho land qi 

agitating tho British E 
Dukes and Earls are

The sur
Whon Baby wco tick, no gave her Castor!», 
When alio vr:w a Child, cho cried for Caetorts, 
V/Lcu also became Miss, oho clang to Csatoris,
W aha k.” children, oho garo them Castoria,

nds. He is a Mormon in procliv- 
hc has a number of wives, who ap- 

their lord Photo. Studio. ninkv daily
Annapolis

CLJ

—Lewis Rice, of Windsor,—John Wynn died at Truro recently in 
his 106th year. He was one of the few 
survivors of the Shanon-Chesapeake 
fight.

LcSteamer “Yarmouth” leaves 
every Wednesday 
for Boston. -v

Internntionsrr*mamcr8 have 
ry Mol day and Thursday 
itpoit, Portland and Boston 

Trains of the Provincial ar.il Nuw vIW 
land All Rail Line leave M |l,im ? 
llangor, Portland and \f”
a. m. and 7 00 a. m, a,id s.t'lt „ „ 
daily, except SatnrJay evening an ism' 
day morning.

Through Ticket, l,y (he va,iou, route, 
on sale at all Stations.

J. W. KING, General Manager, 
Kentrille. 15th Nov., 188!».

Yarmouth 
Saturday evening

for
—WILL REOPEN A— k

When I say Curb I do not mean merely to
£8 ÏÏÏÏ'n'-i iïïï- XVADlclTcllxjr

X have made the,dlse&se of

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

A life long study. I warrant my remedy to 
Curb the worst cases. Because others have 
failed Is no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
Bend at once for a treatise andaFRKitBOTTLB 
Ofmy Infallible Remedy. Give Express 
and Post Office. Itiîosts you nothing tor a 
rial, and it will curejrou. Address 
Dr. H. G. ROOT. 87 Yonge Bt., Toronto, Ont.

St John
n. m, for

beBranch Gallery at Wolfvillc
April 1st, and remain one week ot each month 

commencing first Monday in the month.

FEBRUARY 33D TO QTH.

I CURE EusA licli deposit of gold has been dis
covered nt Gay’s River, Nova Scotia, 
and said to be bonded over to an Anieri- 

Company for $6o,ooo. This ie a 
valuable find, but King’s Dyspepsia Cure 
-ays John A. Dawson. Esq., ex-M. P. of 
Victim, N. S., is worth its weight in this 
precious metal to all afflicted with indi 

intelligent «"lion or Dyfpepsia in any form.

ny wounds they had received in their 
tors with bruin. He also showed us tho

T1at unit a wails 
. shall be
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NjISOME NOVEL ESCAPES.
Two Good Stories Related 1»y 

African Bushmen.
While Mr. Anderson was leisurely trav

eling through South Africa in a wagon 
drawn by sixteen oxen, he heard from tho 
bushmen many 
escapes from lio

NEW ROOMS PATRIQUIN llltlE, WOLFVLLE, N, S, of tl
of tl

No snwiliiet or rubbish of any kind 
will in future be allowed to lie thrown 
into any navigable stream in the Do
minion.

catic

IS A ICMIVE K. D. C.
CURE!

K. D. C.stories of their remarkable 
ns, says a writer in Golden 

Days. One bushman, having been seized by 
tho arm by alien, had the presence of mind 
to use his free arm to take up a handful of 
sand and throw it in tho lion’s eyes. The 
beast, roaring with pain, and blidBed, 
go the man, who ran away before tho lion 
could recover his sight. Mr. Anderson saw 
tho man, and tho marks of tho lion’s teeth 
on his arm.

That lion was not as cool as a sergoa 
the United States army, who was stationed 
at one of the forts on tho Western plains. 
A soldier, having deserted,was captured by 
the sergeant in a mining camp fifty miles 
from the fort.

A<

was actually immense, 
dishes too

Mothers, Read Tins.-If you are 
«offering from weakness caused from 
overwork, nursing, etc-, Puttner’s Emul 
.«ion is whn* is required to build vou up 
«nd give tone to vour system. If your 
'bilil is delicate or your daughter wb<r 
is growing into womanhood, complains 
•f being tired, vive them Pu liner’s 

Emulsion, depend upon it, that is what 
they need.

Mr Gladstone 1ms again refused an 
'•*ff *r made by n firm of American pub. 
lidieis of £f\ooo yearly for everything 
be wiill s for Ihe public.

Ycur Life in Danger.
Take time by the furlock ere that 

rasping, hacking cough of yours carries 
von where so many Consumptives have 
nnepnded vou : lose no time, but pro
cure n bottle of the rational remedy for 
Tiling and Broneliinl Diseases Scntt'a 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil UyoojthospnHes. 
It. will euro you. Sold by all Druggists, 
at 50 cents and $1.00

“Two years ago it cost the Boston & 
Maine railroad $100,oco to keep its 
tracks clear. This winter the snow plow 
has not made a s'ngle trip.

Consumption Surely Curep.1 

To the Editor :■
Please inform vour renders that I have 

n Positive re-nodv for the above named 
disease. Bv its timclv use thousands of 
hopeless cases have been Permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two bottle 
of mv remedy free t.o any of v.mr lead 
ers who have consumption if thev wil 
‘•end me their Express and P. O. address 

Respectfully,
37 Yonge street. Toronto Out.

Hugh McCormie, of New Brunswick, 
hns henten Paulsen the Noiwegian, two 
skating laces out of three, and has thus 
become the champion skater of the

---------FOB---------letmedicine. his canned hal-

Indigestion & Dyspepsia !
IN ANY FORM.

1,

BUYgo
of

he25 SALESMEN forAMBERWANTED,
In your Province. Good Salary and 
Expenses paid to the right men. 1 
want men 25 to 50 years of age lo sell 
a full line of" firet-clasB Nursery Stock. 
All stock guaranteed. Apply at once, 
stating age and references.

C. L. BOOTHBY, Rochester, N. Y.

2
TRY XT ! UniTRY IT !iuhthyos 

lion’s w
the;

While returning they wore passing a sa
loon, and the prisoner begged the privilege 
of going in and getting a drink. Tho ser
geant consented, and they went in together 
and stood before tho bar, on which was a

pay

__ s>',

P<Æ
the;1890. TIIK 1890.

Yarmouth Steamship Co. lagpepper-box filled with cayenne poppe 
soldier took tho box up, unscrewed tho per
forated lid, throw a handful of tho red pop- 

into the sergeant’s eyes and started for 
door. Tho blinded man, though suffer- 

ing intensely, retained his self-possession. 
Ho drew his revolver, fired in the direction 
of the retreating footsteps and shot the dc- 

through tho heart.
A bushman, on being seized by a lion.who 

grasped the man’s loft arm with his teeth, 
used Ilia free arm to take hold of one of the 
beast’s hind legs. This he squeezed and 
pinched so hard that the lion gavo a roar 
and sprang away.

fro
(LIMITED.)

"Winter Service.
Boston and Nova Scotia via the Var* 

month Route for

" KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

NOTICE !tho

mSBALL PERSONS having legal demands 
against ih< (Mate of J. Wesley Stewart, 
late of 11 ( ltd), in the County of King's 
farmer aie nquested to render the same 
duly, attested, within twelve calendar 
months from the date hereof ; and all 
persons (indebted to the said estate nre 
required* to make immediate payment

JOHN R. STEWART, ) . ,
R. R DUNCAN, jAduirs.

Lower liurton, Moy ist, 1889.

BOSTON. ij X

Sold Everywhere !

■OO'SIS HOd
stumbiJ[4‘B<3; 4V

3 NO M3 N V ±30
nvo noA Nairn

iSSaMHVII <IrIO

NV II AIM

3411 tinOA m LtiCO

Direct Route and Shortest 
oa Voyage.

Tlio Mont 8 nee oui» fill ltcmcdy ever (Uncov
ered, iu U Iu ci-rtehi In It# effect# and doe# 

not blister. Read proof below.mEconomy at tho Furnace Door.
The best engineer in Christendom, says 

Practical Electricity, can not produce tho 
best results with bis plant when he has to 
depend on an unskilled fireman, or upon 
himself, acting also as fireman. It in a 
common notion that any body 
coal into a furnace, and that 
tutes all that a lire 
great many mill agents, treasurers, to say 
nothing of boards of directors, cherish this 
idea, without realizing how serious it is. 
We assert that no man ought to bo placed 
in charge of a coal pile who can not toll ap
proximately how mueh can be deduced 
from it, because it represents a certain 
number of foot-poumls of work, and bus, 
therefore, a definite evaporative value. To 
Bpeak plain, tho coal pile means just so 
many dollars worth of work. Tho duty of 
expending this money, this raw material, 
should bo intrusted to a wcll-cxpcrionced 
and well-paid fireman. Every engineer has 
his own specific sphere of work, and only 
false economy demands that he should 
move out of it. Engineers are neither

lost ion 
Cmpiro, 
holding

square that their ances
tors acquired by might, while he claims his 
by right. The only difference I see between 
them and this Indian is that ho will he glad 

. boo you hunt or fish on bis supposed 
country, while if you caught a trout huh 
waters or shot a pheasant in their woods 
you would get about five years.

The next day wo traveled against a head 
wind and a terrible rain, and afto 
drenched to tho skin wo camp 

ry pleasant prospecta 
wore it not for tho rain, head wind and 
tides, thick brush and mosquitoes, and a 
few other little Inconveniences. Then, 
again, If I was looking through a tourist’s 
eyes from tho deck of an ocean steamer, 
how romantic tho majestic mountains and 
rivers, hundreds of miles of pine-clad 
shores, and every now and then n vast 
glacier I Then In smooth, narrow channels 
can bo seen the mammoth whale, forging 
his way along nearly as fast as the steamer, 
*nd every few feet can bo soon tho shining 
silvery sides of a beautiful salmon, dis
porting, or trying to escape from some 
finny monster who Is trying to catch him 
for a meal. I saw a seal gobble one in less 
than two seconds To mo tho animals on 
such a trip remind one of a great menagerie, 
without haring to pay at tho door, while 
waters are a grand aquarium ; and take it 
altogether, wore It not for tho stern re
ality of beans and bacon, a prospecting tour 
In Alaska is like visiting an ever-changing 
panorama. __________ 0 6

t ETHER'S INFLUENCE# ~

XENSALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
or Ciiari.es A. Snyder, 1
Brredkr or v

Cz.rm.AKD Day and Tbottiko Bred Horses. )

that is now 
where Lords, ^ 
hundreds of mil

Kuiwood, III., Nov. 20, 1888.

would II ko price# In larger quantity. I think It 1# 
0110 of tho bent Uniment» on earth. I have 
eu toy ■ table# for three years.

Your# truly,

dtlR. W. EATONcan shovel 
this consti- 

man needs to do. A

Cbas. A. Snyder. Has in stock a very larpc assortment
Stationery, Nt-liool Uo«kN, 
Bible#, Poems, ete., also a
choice lot of Fancy Good#,

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURLThe Favorite Sea-going Steamship
Ptr gutting 

It would ' DOMINION dali'co™' N‘ Y-NuYembcr 8- 1888. 
«Ii-itlrô to give yon testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kenilafl'HRpnvIn Curt*. 1 have 
u*?d It for J.umeneaH. Still Joint* and 
Spnvinn. and I have found It a euro cm c, I cordi
ally r. i-ommunil It to all horsemen.

Your# truly. A. H. Oii.bkrt,
Manager Troy Laundry Stable#.

Od. I Dr. B. .7. Kkni 
Dear Sira : 1Dr T. A. Slocum, PICTURE & ROOM MOULDING.in Alaska HiLeaves Yarmouth for Boston ever SAT

URDAY p. iu., on tho arrival of the 
Western Counties Railway train, com
mencing JanuAjay 4th, 1890.

Leaves Lewis Wharf, Boston, for 
Yarmouth, every TUESDAY at 10 a

Our Job RoomHis stock of Room Baper, comprising 
the choicest patterns ever shown here, 
will be complete next week. Hu j i ice.- 

the lowest in the County 
Kcntville, March 5U1, 188*
N. B.—Frames made at short notic.t 

and cheap lor cash.

Tt
S<
wil

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE. IS SUPPLIED WITH111, making close* connection with the 
W. C. and W. & A. Railways and Davi
son’s Conch Line Thursday morning.

g ^Bant, Winton Co

seven of Dig Jaw. Klncu I have had onoof your 
book# and followed tho direction#, I hnvo never 
lost » va#e of any kind. ,

Yourc truly, >xdbrw Turner.
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
'*r!cn 41 rcr bottle, or Mx bottle# fur |5. All Drug- 

gists 1.«voit or can get It lor you. or It will be sent 
to any add mu on recul pt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., En«.#burgh Fall*, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DltUGGISTS.

duty, Ohio, Deo. 18,1888.Da.

.iliK LATEST STYLES OF TYPE D
For through tickets and general in

formation, apply to any of the agencies 
of this Company, or to tho W. & A. and 
W. C. Railways and Davison’s Coach

atomniscent nor omnipresent, but, if they 
know their business, and are not afraid to 
toll tho truth, they will not hesitate to

PAuctioneer.M r.sRna C C. Richards A, Co. """*
T>rar Sirs.—l took a severe e-dcMn 

February last which settled in my back 
and kidnovs, causing excruciating nnin. 
After being without, sleep four nights 
through intense suffering, I tried your
MINARD’S LINIMENT. After the
first application I was so much re'icved 
that T fell into a deep sleep and 
plete recovery shortly follow,-d. 

Lev.icncetown. John S. McLeod.

—-OF—
recognize and condemn the wastefulness of 
tho policy of hiring either a cheap fireman 

, or no fireman at all.
Offices.

W. A. Chase, 
Sec.-Tr cas.

wiThe subecribcrhaving been urgently 
solicited to offer his svi vices

Kvoi-j I>r#ci'i|ili«■■L. E. Baker, 
Manager.

Yarmouth, N. S., January 1, 1890.

T
W<as a gen

eral auctioneer, takes this method ol 
nforming those* in need of such service 
hat will be at their command.

Tlio True Man IIliMon. .
Love sees tho virtues that are of tho soul,, 

hatred only tho discuses of tho skin. “All 
men have their faults, and stealing 
Bill’s,” said a weeping widow 
corpse of a desperado, shot in 
burglary. And grotesque, ludicrous 
expression may seem, she was rigli 
know that not in tho twbber, tho law
breaker, tho outcast, did'the real man shine 
fprth, but in those rarer moods of kindliness 

generosity whon ho was the true frientL 
husband. Perhaps whon two enemies^ 

who have refused to see any good in cacbi 
other on this earth, meet hereafter nn 
another world, free from tho muddy veftturci 
of decay which clogs their vision here, the* 

thought of each will bo: “Is tins 
beautiful soul that I maligned and lulled I”

the Cli

JOB PRINTING Pi
over the 

attempted

t. She

at
E. n. BISHOP. 

Wolfvillc, Apiil 18th, 1889.
f;

Losses Paid Over
$6,800,000

—FOR—

DONE WITH

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY The “Witness.”

Important Announcement
FOR 1800.

neatness, cheapness and

PUNCTUALITY.

All Old Soldier’s Thrilling Espericnce Uns 
I der the Surgeon'# Knife.

A gentleman recently operated on at d 
private hospital for tho rempyai Qf tlic left 
eye, the socket ayd membrane of which had 
bccpjpo the seat ot a cancer, tolls the fol
lowing Interesting story of his experience 
under the knife to a Now York correspond
ent:

“The doctors agreed that I had cancer, 
and nothing but an extensive surgical oper- Infantry and Artillery
ation could save my life. I felt, on hearing John Austin Htoven* whn 
their decision, like a condemned murderer- Sheridan when he was in EumJ  ̂®cnc>’«l-

“ ‘ But It will not bo painful,' said tho .ur- $,o»,“™ ôi^onUè^’HorepITed™ M ° 
goon, with a plouBunt .mile. • You wUl be Steven,, I came ubrow" for one uur^.è“L
“^eo^Æ^rb’be done three da,, wlu^Ttoe

not nil. I wondered If I would have the nature of tholr wounded COVJ 
courggo to face the orde.1 coolly. I hud opnflrn^ myjadgmmt ttot 2rSET'J 
nevef .before thought mysolf u eowurd. 1 uielc. I do not bolir vo’1 „ 
puMd through twelve buttle, during tho auxiliary of war’ do°,2~iÜ ^
>“te war and never uhrunk from danger, wou with General She?d‘.Tli, Sie*?' wb0 
But oh I a surgical oporution, with oil IU douh vulloy in hi,. w',™n .e ’ .honun- 
colm.|addetailed preporatlon-ull iu awful once «aid to me: “N- ' st Early’
chance,—ia Sulto another things To got on «Oeaeral Bhorl.*^ ^

. ntinard'a Lin’jnent » the ’

Life insurance
That IneurcH.

Apply for membership in the Per
manent, Progrepsive, Equitable, Reli- 
able Northwestern Masonic Aid Asso
ciation of Chicago, III.
Daniel J. Avery, J. A. Stoddard, 

President. Secretary. 
J. B. DAVISON, 

Agent at Wolfvillc.

h' An English woman who had written 
a htfrtory of Wales and dedicated it to 
the Prince nf Walca has sent him a pre
sentation copy, which is bound in solid 
gold extracted from the recently de
veloped mines in that country.

fr
IT State St., BOSTON.

43 ’Wall Street, NKW YORK.
Over 198 PREMIUMS to select from,

GREAT INDUCEMENTS FOR 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

PREMIUM LIST.
Annual Subscriptions: 

Daily Witness 
Weekly ”

L. J. DONALDSON, F,first i In* Capital Paid In Oaah OLD AND 
SEE THEONE MILLION DOLLARS.ADVICK TO MOTHERS.--Areyou (IlHturbed 

. wi night and broken of your rent by n nick 
! rMM sniferihg antt crying with pain of Cut- 
| ting Teeth ? If ho, send at once and get a 
1 lurttle of “Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,1» 
for Children Toothing, 
labto. It will relieve tl

Breeder of Tlioiouglil red Wyao- 
dottes and Light Brahmas.

I’ort Williams, King's Co., N. 8.

F.
Assets over

Two Million Dollars.look
$3 00
*1 00

The NORTHERN MKSSENGKR
only 30 cento per annum, is the cheap- 
est illustrated paper in the world 
Coot,ins the Sunday-school Lessons, 
J”! ';?8 a„Luu^nt of intcrosting ini 
foimition for old and }oung. See the 
lift of premium bools fur eld 
subscribers.

Agents wanted. Samples copies free 
JOHN DOUQALI,

It» value iBlncalen- 
io poor little sufferer 

Immediately. Depend upon It, mothers, 
tlvero Is no mistake about It. It cures Dy- 
or.tory and Dlarrhroa, regulates the Stom- 
o ch and HowoIh, cures wind Colie, softens 
the tiumH, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to tho whole system. "Mrs 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup” for Chlldien 
Teething, Is pleasant to tho taste, and Is tho 
prescription of one of tho oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses In the United 
States, and Is for sal by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price, twenty-flve 
coots a bottle. Be sr c, and ask for "Mrs 
Winslow’s Sqothikl Stbuf,” and take no 
other.

Net Surplus as to Policy Holders
G. M. DONALDSON Salesmen$1,845,725.48. Of]

FAS H IONA BLE-
Artietic Tailor,

Calkin’s Block, Kentville.
Perfect Fit Guaran-

WANTED
unexcelled Nursery Slock, 

btendy employment and conlrof of terri
tory. Havo done business in L'nnada 
thirty years. Liberal pay to tlic right 
man. Send fur terms.

CHASE BR< THE It'S C0„
Colbornc ,0ut.

This 1# the largest American company 
doing business on this continent upon the 
stock plan, taking Marine Risks only, and 
the business of the Company exceeds that 
of all other Massachusetts companies com
bined.

To sell our

and new
W

Correspondence solicited.

THOS. H. LORD, R. B. FULLER,
SeOMTAEV, PnceiOSNT.

& SON,
“Witness” Office,

MONTREAL.
I on PRINTING of every dcscrip 

tf tiou dono at abort notice at thi
Office,

^Minurtl’e Liniment for wle everywhere. teed.J at»
JXk■ I
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